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Full
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ahead in
Concord
Fifty years ago, NASA launched three brave, determined astronauts into space and the world stopped to
watch this spectacular moment for humankind. The
anniversary of the moon landing and those famous
first steps reminds us of the excitement of early space
travel and how people actually got off the planet –
and returned! – without all the fancy computers we
have today.
With all the attention on space exploration and
technological achievement, we thought this would be
Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce photos
a great time to take a look at Concord’s STEAM scene
The McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center brings visitors up close to objects like this vintage 1956 XF8U-2 Crusader
– Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Math expe- Jet tested by John Glenn and Alan Shepard before being selected by NASA.
riences are in high demand and Concord offers exciting resources for STEAM fans. Here are a few highlights:

McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center

The McAuliffe–Shepard Discovery Center’s “To The
Moon!” special exhibit features a hydroponic garden.

Objects created by Concord Public Library’s 3-D printer.

come as a surprise is that the facility is also available
to rent, so go ahead and plan that one-of-a-kind celebration, board retreat or business meeting right here
in Concord!

prepare kids grades 5 to 8 for competitive math placement tests and teach them how to creatively solve
problems. And the popular STEAM Presents series
provides kids ages 5 to 12 with fun, guided, low-cost
experiments like fingerprint dusting, egg drops, creating double bubbles, the possibilities of sound, and edible science. Topics feature easy-to-get ingredients
and supplies. Learn more about past and upcoming
tests and register on their website at concordnh.gov/
1474/STEAM-Team.
Did you know that the library offers helpful technical resources for adults too? While the term “Technol-

Concord Public Library
The library boasts a 3D printer that kids love to experiment with and offers a range of STEAM programming for children of various ages. For young engineering fans, the After-School Lego Club meets the
second Thursday of the month from 4 to 5 p.m. and
gives kids grades K-8 the chance to solve different
challenges. The Mathemagicians Club will meet on
Aug. 20 and 30 and Sept. 13 and 27 from 3 to 5 p.m. to

Support Chamber
member organizations

SEE STE AM B5

Welcome to a partnership between the Greater Concord Chamber of
Commerce and the Concord Monitor. Published at least once
per month, these pages feature exclusive news and updates from the
Chamber to the Greater Concord community. It’s also a great way
for readers to connect with Chamber members that are invested in the
community and economic health of the Capital Region.

To learn more or to
access immediate
help and support

GREGG HILLERY, DMD

call 211

20 1/2 South State Street, Concord NH
New Patients Welcome
$75.00 for new patient exam and x-rays
Call 603-224-2555 to schedule your ﬁrst visit.

or walk into
NE-288615

194 Pleasant Street, Suite 1
Concord, NH 03301

(603) 415-EARS (3277)

General Dentistry

40 Pleasant St.
NE-289401

NE-287459

Concord’s air and space museum, the McAuliffeShepard Discovery Center, features two floors of interactive permanent exhibits on astronomy, aviation,
Earth and space science, space history, general science
and engineering. Named for the first teacher in space,
Concord’s Christa McAuliffe, and the first American
to go to space, Derry’s Alan Shepard, the Discovery
Center is easy to spot from I-93 thanks to the 92foot tall Mercury-Redstone Rocket located outside the
entrance. The museum is open from 10:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. every day throughout the summer months and it
just unveiled “To The Moon!” – a special exhibition in
honor of the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 landing that celebrates lunar science and exploration, past,
present and future. Perhaps best known for its fulldome planetarium celestial shows, this truly memorable experience offered by the museum immerses
visitors in astronomy, aviation, Earth and space science in a digital theater. Check starhop.com for showtimes. Another fun experience at McAuliffe-Shepard
is Super Stellar Fridays: On the first Friday of each
month from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., visitors can observe the
heavens up in the high-tech observatory and down in
the parking lot where enthusiasts gather to look at the
stars through telescopes. Admission includes access
to exhibits and panel discussions. The museum also
offers Summer STEM Day Camps and programming
for school groups and home-schoolers. What may

Welcome, Dr. Adams!
Celebrating 52 Years Skin
issues won’t wait six months. Neither should you.
Now accepting new patients,
with little-to-no wait time.
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Call today to schedule your visit:

(978) 579-3188
NE-280385

Visit us at your local branch!
100 Loudon Rd., Concord | 603.228.1300
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Dr. Christopher
Adams
NE-289301

Dr. Peter
Sands

2 Pillsbury Street, Suite 501 Concord, NH 03301
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From left, Lauren Shum of DEKA Research & Development
Corp., Heidi Lemay of CMA Engineers, Inc., and Madeline
Champlin of New Hampshire Audubon at Concord Young
Professionals Network’s July networking event hosted by
Bank of N.H. Stage.

Thursday, July 25, 2019

Marty Wagner, fourth from left, received the Granite State New Hampshire Audubon Education Coordinator Shelby
Ambassador’s Ambassador of the Year Award on July 10. Bernier with a barn owl raised by and cared for at the McLane
Past recipients traveled to present Wagner with the trophy Center in Concord.
during her volunteer shift at the Chamber’s Capital Region
Visitor Center on 49 S. Main St.
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create applications for Android
phones and tablets and explore
ogy” excites many, it can also inwireless communication by buildspire dread for those who went to
ing custom Bluetooth hardware
school when pencils were the
controllers and app readouts.
norm. If you’ve ever watched
Have youngsters interested in enyour pre-K age grandchild start a
gineering, programming and demovie on a laptop and wondered,
sign? They can sign up for both!
“How did he do that?” or today’s
Contact Concord Parks & Rec at
young people fix your ongoing
(603) 225-8690 or recreation@concomputer issue in two minutes
cordnh.gov for more information.
flat, Concord Public Library is ofScience and nature fans will
fering Tech Help every Wednesenjoy the New Hampshire
day from 5 to 7 p.m. until Dec. 18
Audubon programs and exhibits
for your PC, internet, smartat 84 Silk Farm Road, the N.H.
phone, tablet and more. Get assisFish & Game Department Discovtance with a slow computer, web
ery Room exhibits, aquarium and
browser, or misbehaving app;
educational games at 2 Hazen
share your calendar or connect a
Drive, the Society for the Protecdevice; learn how to sync your
tion of New Hampshire Forests
documents; back up your comeducation programs and events at
puter, photos, or documents; re54 Portsmouth St., and the collecduce the amount of spam you retions, exhibits and activities at the
ceive; and manage your passNature Discovery Center up in
words and security. The Heights
Warner. Get contact information,
branch offers “Tech Tuesdays”
hours and other itinerary ideas in
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
our Guidebook to Greater Concord
Nov. 12 for patrons who would
posted on our website at Conlike to learn about e-books, downcordNHChamber.com.
loadable resources, library
The Place Studio & Gallery
databases or any other tech questions. Drop-ins for both sessions
Creativity is a big part of the
STEAM experience. The Place
welcome!
Studio & Gallery at Concord
Rec Department
Community Arts Center offers
Concord Parks & Rec is offerdo-it-yourself artmaking and
ing summer Circuit Lab Camp for
classes for all ages and abilities.
kids grades 3 to 6 from Aug. 12 to
Contact them for classes or to
16. In the Hands-On Electronics
plan a party where you can create
class, kids will learn the basics of
in a relaxed setting among
programming through the fundafriends! Other art education expementals of electronics and cirriences in Concord include classes
cuitry. Participants will get to deat The League of N.H. Craftsmen
sign their own interactive and
headquarters at 49 S. Main St.,
programmable devices. And in
and Kimball Jenkins Inc., the art
the App Inventors class kids will
school at the historic KimballSTE AM FROM B4

on the Facebook event page and
check out Bank of N.H. Stage for
more upcoming live performances in hip hop, funk, EDM
(electronic dance music) and
other expressive music genres.

that combines art and STEAM
thinking to his hometown.
Roundy was part of a team
that built The Lobster Roll, a carsized metal crustacean that raced
successfully in Lowell and went
on to victory in the 50th Kinetic
Makerspace
Grand Championship in CaliforWhat’s in the STEAM
nia. In March, he exhibited the
pipeline? Making Matters NH is
mobile sculpture at Christa
on a mission to bring a new makMcAuliffe School to promote scierspace to Concord that will proence, technology, engineering and
vide a place for all ages to collabmath during STEM Education
orate on creative, art, industrial,
Week. Roundy also brought Loband technology projects. To unster Roll to enthusiastic Market
derstand the concept, imagine a
Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce
Days crowds in June. Imagine
Concord Public Library’s space space where you can go and
what he’ll bring to Concord when
rocket photo booth delights local make things, experiment with an
this endeavor gets underway!
kids and parents.
idea or learn a new skill. All the
Visit facebook.com/concordkitools, supplies and coaching renetic to learn more about how
Jenkins Estate at 266 N. Main St.
quired will already be there. You
you
can help bring this race to
Visit our website at Conjust show up with your ideas and
Concord
in 2020.
cordNHChamber.com and click
enthusiasm and collaborate with
the red “Find a Member” tab for
others in a place that cultivates
Look for News You Want to
contact information on the orgacreativity and entrepreneurial acKnow
here in The Concord Monitor
nizations mentioned here and try tivity. Visit MakingMatteronce
or
twice a month. Thanks for
your hand at something new
sNH.org to find out more about
reading our feature!
– mediums include needle felting, this initiative and how you can
Incorporated in 1919, the Greater
alcohol ink art, decoupage, wood- get involved.
Concord
Chamber of Commerce is
working, ceramic and glass paintConcord
Kinetic
Sculpture
Race
one
of
the
largest chambers in the
ing, and other traditional art
state with more than 900 members.
Another exciting initiative in
forms like drawing, painting,
New Hampshire's state capital
the
works
is
the
Concord
Kinetic
photography and watercolor.
chamber of commerce develops ecoSculpture Race. Teams work toRock On Fest
nomic opportunities, strengthens the
gether to build human-powered
Head to Main Street on Sunbusiness climate, and enhances qualsculptures that race across variday, Aug. 4 for the 5th Annual
ity of life in the Capital region. It is
ous terrain including water and
Rock On Fest and an impressive
deeply invested in the local commumud to claim victory in a funline-up of free live music perfornity and dedicated to shaping comfilled, family friendly spectacle
mances from 11:30 a.m. to 7:30
petitive economic development stratthat race founder Michael
p.m. in front of Capitol Plaza. Lo- Roundy says, “inspires joy.” After egy, advocating for policies and procal basketball phenoms Matt and successfully introducing and
jects that benefit the region, and proLuke Bonner combined their love managing a similar event in Low- moting Concord as a culturally viof sport, entertainment and Conbrant visitor destination. For more
ell for the past several years, the
cord to bring this dynamic, decid- Concord native is working hard
information visit www.Conedly urban feeling event to the
cordNHChamber.com.
to bring this “crazy art event”
Capital City. Preview the artists

Welcome New Members!
Altitude Trampoline Park of Concord, Budget Blinds of Concord & Hanover,
Cairn Consulting, Capital Car Audio, CBD American Shaman Concord, NH,
Effortless Adventure, My Tech Coach, LLC, NH Rocks, LLC, Rockstar Fitness,
LLC, SignWorks of New England, WS Dennison Cabinets, Inc., and Your CBD
Store. Learn more about these member organizations on the Chamber’s online
Membership Directory at www.ConcordNHChamber.com.

Why Choose Tufts?
• We Save Millions Every Year on Pharmacy Spending
• A Network That Works Better for Everyone
• A Member Experience Built on Meaningful Connections

NE-280266

Congratulations to the Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce
on their Centenial Year!
Granite State Independent Living (GSIL) provides the tools for seniors, people
with disabilities and students to live life independently throughout NH.

30A Warren St.
Concord, NH

Assistive Services May Include:
Home Care Services
Community-Based Disability
Supports
Employment Services
StudentTransition Services

Custom fine jewelry designed
for you, inspired by nature.

Financial Planning & Benefits
efitss
Services
Transportation Services
Disability Rights & Advocacy
...And More!

603-228-9680 | 21 Chenell Drive, Concord, NH 03301 | www.gsil.org

NE-289497

Our vision is that all students develop a passion
for learning, experience excellence in their lives
and believe that they have the ability to shape
the future of their lives and communities.

NE-287463

Professional Services. Exceptional Results.

www.tfmoran.com Bedford & Portsmouth, NH

ofﬁce: 603-228-7456 • thfp.com
11 South Main Street | Concord, NH

As your Hometown Bank,
we are proud to be a part
of the local community.
Count on us for all of
your local banking needs.
How can we help you?
Newport | Concord | Grantham | New London | Sunapee | Warner
800.562.3145 | sugarriverbank.com | Member FDIC | EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
Like us on Facebook!

